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Lane Community College Student Survey
Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
respnum (1)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F9
    Write Format: F9
time (2) Interview length
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F6
    Write Format: F6
current (3) Currently enrolled for classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
yrfirst (4) Year started taking classes at LCC
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
ezreg (5) How easy was signing up for classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
where (6) Where do you take classes now
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    MAIN CAMPUS
               2    DOWNTOWN CTR
               3    AIRPORT
               4    OTHER EUGENE
               5    COTTAGE GROVE
               6    ELMIRA H.S.
               7    FLORENCE LCC
               8    HARRISBURG H.S.
               9    JUNCTION CITY H.S.
              10    OAKRIDGE H.S.
              11    SPRINGFIELD
              12    VENETA/FERN RDG H.S.
              13    HOME
              14    MULT. PLACES
              15    OTHER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
level (7) Taking college or high school level classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    COLLEGE
               2    HIGH SCHOOL
               3    BOTH
               4    SOMETHING ELSE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
credit (8) Taking classes for credit
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CREDIT
               2    NON-CREDIT
               3    BOTH
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
lccgoal (9) What is educational goal at LCC
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    VOC. CERT.
               2    HS DIPLOMA OR GED
               3    TWO-YEAR DEG
               4    TAKING CLASSES
               5    ENHANCE JOB SKILLS
               6    UNDECIDED
               7    OTHER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
ged (10) Taking only classes toward your GED
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    GED CLASSES ONLY
               2    OTHER CLASSES TOO
               3    NON-GED CLASSES ONLY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
educ (11) Highest level of education completed
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    8TH GR OR LESS
               2    SOME HIGH SCHOOL
               3    HS DIPLOMA OR GED
               4    < 1 YR OF COLLEGE
               5    SOME COLLEGE, NO DEG.
               6    VOCATIONAL CERT
               7    ASSOCIATES DEG.
               8    BACHELOR'S DEG.
               9    MASTER'S DEG.
              10    DOCTORATE
              11    OTHER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
hidegree (12) Highest academic degree would like to obtain
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    NONE
               2    HS DIPLOMA
               3    VOCATIONAL CERT
               4    ASSOCIATE DEG.
               5    BACHELOR'S DEG.
               6    MASTER'S DEG.
               7    DOCTORATE
               8    OTHER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
noncred1 (13) Reason for taking noncredit classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    PERS. ENRICHMENT
               2    JOB SKILLS ENHANCEMNT
               3    ADULT BASIC&2NDARY ED.
               4    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
noncred2 (14) Ever signed up for class for credit
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
noncred3 (15) How easy was it to register for credit classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF.
               4    VERY DIFF.
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
info2 (16) How often do you get answer 1st place you go
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    OFTEN
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
enroll1 (17) How find out how to sign up for class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    CLASS SCHEDULE
               2    ADMISSIONS STAFF
               3    COUNSELOR, ADVISOR
               4    INST. DEPT OFFICES
               5    OTHR SUPPORT SVC
               6    FRIENDS OR FAMILY
               7    OTHER
               8    DOES NOT APPLY
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
enroll1a (18) How easy to understand printed class schedule
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFF
               5    DOES NOT APPLY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
enroll2 (19) How registered for class this term
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    CLASSLINE
               2    IN PERSON
               3    FAX
               4    MAIL
               5    NOT SURE;SOMEONE DID IT 4 ME
               6    OTHER
               7    DOES NOT APPLY
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
enroll3 (20) Ever used classline
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
enroll5 (21) How did you learn to use classline
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    READ INSTRUCTIONS
               2    VIDEO IN ORIENTATION
               3    ADMISSIONS OFFICE
               4    OTHER LCC STAFF
               5    FRIENDS, FAMILY
               6    OTHER
               7    MULTIPLE WAYS
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
enroll6 (22) How satisfied w/info on how to use classline
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSAT
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    REFUSED
_enroll7 (23) How easy is it to use classline
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
id1 (24) Have student body card
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
id2 (25) Would like to have an ID card
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW,DON'T CARE
               9    NO ANSWER
_
id3 (26) How easy was it to get ID card
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
record1 (27) Where go 1st for help w/ student records
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    STUDENT RECORDS
               2    KIOSKS
               3    COUNS. & ADVSNG CTR
               4    INST. DEPT OFFICES
               5    OTHR SUPPORT SVC
               6    OUTREACH CTR DESK
               7    OTHER
               8    NEVER SOUGHT INFO
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
record2 (28) How helpful was student records info
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finan1 (29) Ever received monthly billing statement
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DOES NOT APPLY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finan2 (30) How easy to understand billing statement
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               5    NEVER LOOKED AT IT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
finan4 (31) Helpful to have list of classes on statement
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finan5 (32) Would pay bill early if got discount
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finan6 (33) Ever unable to register because unable to pay
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
finaid1 (34) Who pays tuition and fees to attend
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    SELF
               2    RELATIVES
               3    FINANCIAL AID
               4    AGENCY
               5    EMPLOYER
               6    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
finaid2 (35) Who pays for books and supplies
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    SELF
               2    RELATIVES
               3    FINANCIAL AID
               4    AGENCY
               5    EMPLOYER
               6    OTHER
               7    NEVER BUYS BOOKS,SUPPLIES
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
books1 (36) Where usually buy books and supplies
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
               2    DOWNTOWN CTR BOOKSTORE
               3    SOMEWHERE ELSE
               4    NO BOOKS,SUPPLIES REQ. 4 CLASSES
               5    MULTIPLE PLACES
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
books2 (37) How easy to get books and supplies
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFF
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
orient1 (38) Ever attended new student orientation
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_orient2 (39) How helpful was info from orientation
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
career1 (40) Ever used Career Info, Career Couns. svcs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
career2 (41) How helpful were career svcs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
advis1 (42) Ever received academic advising
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
advis2 (43) From whom did you receive acad. advisng
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    LCC COUNSELOR,ADVISOR
               2    FACULTY MEMBER
               3    DEPT OFFICE STAFF
               4    PEER ADVISOR
               5    FAMILY OR FRIENDS
               6    SUPPORT SVC OFFICES
               7    U OF O ADVISNG OFFICE
               8    OTHER
               9    MULTIPLE SOURCES
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
advis3 (44) How helpful was academic advising info
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW;HAS VARIED
               9    NO ANSWER
job1 (45) Ever used LCC's Job Placement svc.
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
job2 (46) How helpful were job placement svcs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
test1 (47) Ever used LCC's Assessment & Testing Ctr
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
test2 (48) Used Testing Center at main campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MAIN CAMPUS
               2    ELSEWHERE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
test3 (49) How helpful were Testing Center svcs.
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY HELPFUL
               2    SOMEWHAT HELPFUL
               3    NOT VERY HELPFUL
               4    NOT AT ALL HELPFUL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
satserv (50) Overall, how satisfied w/ svcs. received
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSAT
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
sateduc (51) Overall, how satisfied w/ educ. at LCC
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSAT
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
friend (52) Would recommend LCC to a friend
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW, DEPENDS
               9    NO ANSWER
_
computr1 (53) Own a personal computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr2 (54) What kind of computer do you own
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MACINTOSH
               2    IBM-PC COMPATIBLE
               3    OTHER APPLE
               4    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr4 (55) Have  modem on your computer
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, NEVER USED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
computr3 (56) Know how to edit docs or analyze data
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, A LITTLE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr5 (57) Have electronic mail account
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, NEVER USED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
www1 (58) Have access to World Wide Web
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
www2 (59) How often would use LCC info on WWW
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OFTEN
               2    SOMETIMES
               3    RARELY
               4    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr6 (60) How often use LCC computer labs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OFTEN
               2    SOMETIMES
               3    RARELY
               4    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr7 (61) How satisfied w/conv.,hrs,& cost of comptrs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SOMEWHAT DISSAT
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
computr8 (62) Pay for unlimited Internet access
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
age (63) Age
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
sex (64) Sex
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MALE
               2    FEMALE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
race (65) Race or ethnicity
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE
               2    ASIAN/PI
               3    AFRICAN AMERICAN
               4    AMERICAN INDIAN
               5    HISPANIC
               6    OTHER/MIXED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
citizen (66) United States citizen
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    HAVE GREEN CARD
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
english (67) English native language
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
langprof (68) Proficient in lang. othr than English
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
parent (69) Parent of child age 12 or younger
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
singlpar (70) Single parent
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
chcare (71) How often use childcare if offered
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    OFTEN
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
disab (72) Have disability limiting mobility
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
employ1 (73) Currently working for pay
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
emphrs (74) Average hrs/wk work for pay
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
pareduc (75) One parent have Bachelor's degree
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
date (76) Interview date
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8
    Write Format: F8
noncred4 (77) How improve registration for credit classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Telephone system
               2    Prefer person
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
_
info1 (78) First thing you do when have question or problem
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Individuals at LCC
               2    Other individuals
               3    Student Services Centers
               4    LCC Offices
               5    Student Catalogue
               6    Depends on problem
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No Answer, No probs
enroll4 (79) Why have not used classline
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Someone else signed me up
               2    Attends LCC thru HS program
               3    Rather do it in person
               4    Classline too complicated
               5    Wasn't eligible
               6    Never heard of it
               7    Other
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
enroll8 (80) How could info about classline be improved
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Make easier to understand
               2    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
id4 (81) How could getting ID card be easier
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Reduce waiting time
               2    Be avail. for longer time
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
record3 (82) How could student records info be made more helpful
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Hard to use
               2    Didn't use it
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No Answer
_
finan3 (83) How could billing statement be more helpfu;
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Make easier to look at
               2    Make easier to understand
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
books3 (84) How could getting books be more easier
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    More cashiers,check stands
               2    Need better signs
               3    Make books more available
               4    Need to be able to buy othr places
               5    Have adequate supplies
               6    Know what supplies req'd B4 class starts
               7    Other
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
orient3 (85) How could orientation be made more helpful
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Not happy w/info presented
               2    Don't remember
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No Answer
career3 (86) How could career info be more helpful
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    More or different info
               2    Counselors should be more informed
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
advis4 (87) How could advising be more helpful
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Improve Advisors
               2    Didn't need it
               3    Other
               7    Refused
               8    Don't know
               9    No answer
_
weakness (88) What would you change about LCC
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    ACADEMICS
              11    Classes:size/selection,timing
              12    Classes & programs:content & reqs
              13    Standards
              14    Computer Resources
              15    Other resources
              19    Other academic issues
              20    TEACHING /ADVISING/TUTORING
              21    Quality of instructors
              22    Availability of instructors
              23    Instructor attitudes
              29    Other teaching issues
              30    ADMIN. ISSUES/STUDENT SVCS
              31    Counseling & advising issues
              32    Registration
              33    Admin. or info issues
              34    Parking & transportation
              35    Bookstore
              36    The cafeteria
              39    Other admin. or stud. svcs issue
              40    FINANCIAL ISSUES
              41    Tuition, fees too high
              42    Othr student expenses too high
              43    Financial aid
              44    Buildings & grounds imprvmnts
              45    Equip. & furniture imprvmnt
              46    Funding in general
              49    Other financial issue
              90    MISCELLANEOUS
              91    Location
              92    Accessibility
              93    Stairs (excl. accessibility)
              94    Smoking on campus
              95    Other misc. issues
              96    Nothing to change
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
info3 (89) One thing you wish you had known
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    EDUCATION
              11    Class  variety & avail.
              12    Class content & presentation
              13    Program & class reqs & credits
              14    Standards of LCC education
              15    Faculty
              16    Equipment and resources
              19    Other education issues
              20    ADMIN AND STUDENT SVCS
              21    Registration
              22    Transferring credits
              23    Counseling and advising
              24    Course catalogue
              25    Job placement/Co-op education
              26    Parking
              27    Bookstore
              29    Other admin. & student svcs
              30    ECONOMIC ISSUES
              31    Cost of Tuition and fees
              32    Other student expenses
              33    Financial Aid
              39    Other economic issues
              40    ENVIRONMENT:PHYS & EMOTIONAL
              41    Location
              42    Layout of Campus
              43    Accessibility
              44    Cultural Community
              45    Smoking on campus
              49    Other phys & emo. env. issue
              90    OTHER ISSUES
              91    Nothing
              92    Doesn't matter; LCC only option
              93    Misc. personal wishes
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No Answer
_
strength (90) LCC's greatest strength
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    EDUCATION
              11    Quality of faculty & staff
              12    Quality of specific progs & depts
              13    Quality or avail. of classes
              14    Quality of LCC educ (in general)
              15    LCC provides educ opps
              19    Other LCC education issues
              20    ECONOMIC BENEFITS
              21    Cost
              22    Financial aid
              29    Other economic benefits
              30    ENVIRONMENT:PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
              31    Location
              32    Campus
              33    LCC community and atmosphere
              34    Diversity
              39    Other environment issue
              90    OTHER ISSUES
              91    Services
              92    Everything
              93    No strengths
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
